Dance
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have reached an enviable position In the world because of an alleged
efficiency In all matters, a close Inspection of actual facts shows up the Jap
as almost childish. Writing tOr McMagazine in an arUcle entitled,
to turn their attention to stock Clure's
Japanese
“Are
the
1 Julian
and other lines of agriculture. Street, noted travelerEfflclentr
and writer, gives
short
no
more
to
raise
a
It costs
Instances of stupid Japanese inhom beef than it does to raise a many
efficiency,
particularly at to telescrub. The former doubles the graphs, telephones and transportation.

ern Maryland prevails, and he
makes his offer from a publicspirited rather than a financial
motive. In these days of lowpriced tobacco, our farmers need
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HOW DO YOU SAY IT?

,

These bulls can be seen at my
Mount Victoria Farm, In Charles

i

County, Maryland.

ROBERT CRAIN,

ILK Mummy Building,
fl 2-21.

Washington.
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PREPAID
In Attractive
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Casa

S Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Refunded
4* This offer for a
* limited time only
Mm

si fo’mh by money order
W or cash (no stamps).
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AND TO THINK.

"expect” In
believe or
think. For example, the use of the
Word "expect” In the following sentence Is Incorrect! "I expect that your
lessons are done.”
The verb “expect" means “to look forward to ns
probable or certain; to await, to feel
assured of something before It
to anticipatens,
"I expect to bo to
church next Sunday, If the weather la
fine.” Usually we use “expect" when
w# look forward to an event with Intereat or desire. “One should not say,
T expect It Is,’ still less, ‘I expect It

|

I

EXPECT

pvO NOT use the word
U the sense of suppose,

L

|

TO

‘
„

*

was.’ We cannot expect the present
one authority.
or t*l* P® Bl’"
“England expects that every man
will do his duty,” was the signal holsted by the famous British naval comwander, I-ord Nelson, at the mnsthead of bla flagship, before engaging
the French fleet In the battle off
STafalgmr.
.

(Coprrteht.)

We nell the right paint, for the
right place, at the rig t price,
so you cannot go wrong if you

payment.

Application for Oyator

mouth and extending up said creek,
ns shown on published chart No. 20.
Protest* must lie filed with the Clerk
of the Circuit Court for St. Mary's
County on or before July 16, 1921

i

A. Stuart Burch, Oakley,
Cp. About 2 acre*.

Bt,

PAINTS
Wholesale

Ixicalcd

In Canoe Neck Creek, a
of Hi. Clement's Bay, St,
Mary'* Counjy, and on the north .
side of said creek, adjacent
to
“Olyndon,” the property of the ap- a
plieant, and shown on published
chart No. 25.
Protest* must tie filed with the Clerk
of the Circuit Court for St. Mary'*
County on or before July 16, 1921.
Conservation commission or MD.
5-2tt-4t.

Retail

¦

branch

*

Courtesy

I

FEDERAL AUTO SUPPLY CO.,
477 Penns.

Aye.

N. W.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

I
I

Specials for Week Ending
Seat Covers for Fords
Topping 4 Outfits for Fords
Horns, $4.23 v§lue
-

-

A Good Pump

ZENITH

-

$

10.00
10,00

Orphan*’ Court of St. Mary’s County,
Set:—April 88, 1921.
Tbit I* to give notice that the subscriber has obtained from the Orphans’ Court for St. Mary’a County, lettestamentary on the estate of

J
f
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Drop in whenever vou are near the bank.
ure to welcome our friends here and to feel
full use of our facilities.

Cbe

AT LEONARDtOWN, MD.

CARBURETOR

Beginning June 15th, we
clone 1 P. M. Saturday.

j

SHOES, DRY GOODS. NOTIONS
HATS
STOVES

AUTO sales

co7

|

J

WASHINGTON. D. C. |

1707 14th ST. N. W.
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When In Wahlngton, D. C., Eat Your Meals at
the Handsome & Sanitarily Equipped

I Good size Range,
1 Good Buggy and Harness,

Buy a Good Used Automobile

9H

DIRECTORS.
|)n. I, . JOHNSON
ENOCH B. ABELL
OEO. W. JOY
Wm. MKVEKKLLLOKEK
C. BENEDICT GREEN WEILL
U E. MUMKOItU
L. J. STERLING

House Furniture.

Money!

¦¦
wSt

-

L. E MUMFORD. fWlrai
CEO. W. JOY,
1- i STERLING. Cslue
B. K. ABELL,
GEO. W JOY. Ji, Bookkeeper.
MISS MARGUERITE ABELL, A.s Bookkeeper

And Continuing Every Saturday
Until Everything is Sold

||H

flOarp’o

THE HANK chy SERVICE

June 4

*

It is always a pleas‘that they are making

first national anh of St.

Auction Sale
Saturday,

j

We aim to keep in close touch with business and financial condilions. Special information often comes to us that is of great value
to our customers, and we shall deem it a great privilege to have the
opportunity of placing such information at your disposal and extendinu any ether courtesy within our power.

STARTING

2.00

-

Word 1

There are many courtesies which we are always glad to extend,
in addition to the ordinary detaila of banking, each ae cashing
checks, issuing exchange, receiving deposits and loaning money.

J FRANK SMITH,
laic of said county, deceased.
All
persons having claim* against said
deceased are hereby warned to exhibit
tbe same with the voucher* thereof, to
Ute sutncrlber on or liefore the 2*lth
day of October, 1981; they may otherwise by law be excluded from all benefit of said estate.
All person* Indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment.
M. ALICE SMITH,
4-2?MVt.
Executrix.

3.50

-

SERVICE STATION

J I Save

||iiI

-

June I Ith

a

Service in the guiding principle in the conduct of our bank—we
•drive to (five the cloncet personal attention to every customer and
in thia way to render the highenl type of aervioe.

Notice to Creditor*.

Iters

Automobile Accessories of Quality

|J

Stability

More Than

WHITE PALACE CAFETERIAS' |

Come and see for yourself.
Special prices on job lots for

CENTRALLY 1113 PA. AVC. N. W.
LOCATED
314 9th ST. N. W.

merchants.

Chas. H. Sheltzer

Hoi Cake*. arras

ul

oalr

Hall Grape Frail

Two Freah Eggs, any atylc
...UK
With Bread and Batter
.....10c All Plea

20c

bolter.

10c
10c

All Coreala, with hell and ball ...10c Soap
Ercth Fiah
25c Small Steak, bread and butter
Sliced Tometoaa
10c Pure Milk, Codec or Tee

-OF

I
|||

I

PRE-WAR PRICES ON EATING

Chaptico. Md.

Mortgagee’s Sale

21c
5

Wait on Yourgolf.-No Tip*

19

|H

¦

3M
jM

;|||

Valuable Real Estate
Near Charlotte Hall, St. Mary's

Ten for 10cents. Handy
size. Dealers carry both.
10 for 10c; 20 for 20c.
It’s (015ted.

County,

Maryland.

By virtue of the power of sale contained In a mortgage from Joseph K.
Snell and wife to the Eastern Shore
Trust Company, a corporation doing
business at Prince Frederick, Calvert
County, Maryland, under the name of
the Prince Frederick Bonk of the Eastern Shore Trust Company, dated the
21sl day of August, 1916, and recorded
among the Land Records o( St. Mary’s
County, Id Liber E. B. A. No. 14,
folio 172, the undersigned, attorney
named in said mortgage, default having occurred in the, payment of the
debt and Interest secured by said
mortgage, will sell at public sale at
the Court House door In Lecmardtown

New Advertisements
ST. MICHAEL’S HALL onTUESDAY, THE 21* DAY OF JUNE,

lAn Artisbc Roof
I¦

(A pipe
tongue

1921,

at the hour of 12 M.. all the projmrty
In and convoyed by said mortgage, to
wit: All (hose tracts, parts or parcels
ot land situate near Charlotte Hall, In

MD.

Wednesday Night, Junes

St. Mary’s County, containing 231
acres, more or less, and particularly
described in the deed from Jsmes W.
8 P. M. (Sharp).
Chuppelcar and wife to Joseph F.
Snell, dated the 19th day of August,
1015, and recorded among the Lana
Records of St. Mary’s County.
This property is conveniently located and well Improved.
TERMS OF SALE—One-third cash
SOMETHING NEW
on day of sale or the ratification thereof by the Court, and (ho balance In
two equal payments of six and twelve
months, or all cash at the option of
the purchaser, the deferred payments
to hear interest from day of sale and
SNAPPY RECITATIONS
to lie secured to the satisfaction of the
undersigned.
The cost of conveyance,
CATCHY SONGS
including revenue stamps, to be paid
by
purchaser.
the
All taxes to he adREFRESHMENTS
justed to day of sale. A cash deposit
of *IOO will tie required of the purchasDANCE
er at the time and place of sale.
JOHN B. GRAY,
Attorney named in said Mortgage,
5-20-4 t.
1
U a
if n.„ Oali* IB acres on waterfront
N. B.~No postponement,
at St.
weather is bad. Reels must be •1 Ul MMIU of Potomac,
e > s inland, Md.
Geori
returned promptly.
Ideal sunpner home; 11-room house,
numerous outbuildings; lots of fruit.
quick sale at half its value T.
Admission, $1,00; Children, 50c. For
WHITE, 1017 12lh St. N. W,. Wash6-20-4 t.
enjoy
evening.
ington,
the
D. C,
Come and

Eft tXfrti
tine

Big Entertainment
MOTION

JJ

GLASS

OILS

Mary’s

*************

.

RIDGE,

Notice—Galvanum in all shades. The
only paint for galvanized surfaces

Special

About 30 acres.
in Town Creek, Bt. Mary’s
County, Md., beginning at “Town
Creek,’’ natural oyster bar, at the

-

Mgyfl

deal with us,

Ground

NEW YORK CITY

/iuckt\
ISTRIKE/j

WASHINGTON, D. C.

1334 N. Y. AVE. N. W.

Located

20, 1021
ADMISSION. Graduate*) from approved four year High Schools admitted
without conditions.
Fifteen unit* minima.
CURRICULUM up to date. Eight courses leading to A. 11. degree troupe*)
aljoul these majors: Knyfish, History, or Political Science,
Mathematics
n I'liyslcs, Chemistry or Biology, Latin or Greek, Modem Language*,
Education, Home Economics (four years).
Courses which prepare tor
Law, Theology, Medicine, Engineering may lie elected. Hnwlal course*
In Speech, Voice, and I*lano.
Military Training, U. O. T. C.
EQUIPMENT complete. Thirty acre campus; a new athletic Held; college farm;
modem buildings; comfortable living accommodations;
laboratories;
library; gymnasium; power and beating plant,
LOCATION unexcelled. 1000 feet above the sea in the highlands of Maryland.
Pure air, pure water, charming scenery.
Thirty miles from Baltimore.
BOARD AND TUITION. 83C.0
SCHOLARSHIPS. The charge lor tuition Is *IOO. Until August 15tb. Tuition
Neholarahlps, good for one year’s regular tuition, at any lime during
the neat twenty years and transferable,
will lie sold In any number for
676 oaeh.
Phospootus ron 1921-22 dm Application.
ft-2-3m.

)

Common Errors in English and
How to Avoid Them
H

All

deceased.

Thomas Moore, Baltimore, Md.

*************

H

raw

im imi

h

a

mi7.r

mi*k
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PICTURES

Ridge Orchestra

.

||
•

1

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments.

form of the purchaser's
tourmonths note, with interest at ft per
cent. Iron dale.

Address,

county,

W*. MEVF.RELL LOKRR,
6-86-6 t,
Executor.

-
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By C.N. Lurie

cash

accept a

.

In

day. Long may be live to use It!
“It one be In a burry to have a
telephone put In, one does not apply
to the authorities, but attacks the prob-

lem In a manner more direct—either
through a telephone broker or through
advertising. Thus one can get la contact with a person wishing to sell an
Installation and a number. The number must, however, be In the exchange
serving the district In which the telephone is to be placed,
"Though th* Is a very expensive
method, It Is the one usually employed
in Tokyo and other large cities. A lelo
phone for the business
district of the
capital may cost as ranch as twelve
hundred dollars, but in a residence district It will be considerably
five hundred dollars or less.
"A curious detail of this business la
that low numbers bring the highest
price in the open market. This, I was
Informed, Is because green operators.
In process of being broken In, sit at
that end of the central switchboard at
which the high numbers Invariably occur, thus guaranteeing the owners of
high numbers a grade of service calculated to drive them to the madhouse.”-

I will

'

new plan.

If desired,

immediate

RBV. A. NOB MAN WARX), D. D„ Proaident

payment of *60.00 and the balance

!

(much

TERMS!--SIOO PER HEAD

gentleman In Tokyo who was not lucky
In the draw. At the ripe age ot sixtyseven he applied to the government
for an addition office telephone.
The
Instrument was Installed shortly after
he had celebrated hfs eightieth birth-

1

supervision over one or
more bureaus, the latter covering
the entire field of State activity.
Undoubtedly many abuses and
waste of money and energy
have accompanied the tendency
in recent years to create commissions, many of them composed of
three members, when it is a well
recognized principle that the best
results are obtained under a
single administrative or executive
head. Quoting from the report
on the present system;
“The
multitude of executive agencies
in the State not only tends to result in duplication of effort and
to involve the State in too great
an administrative or overhead expense. but also makes it exceedingly difficult for the public and
the General Assembly to comprehend the present structure. Citizens desiring to take up matters
with the State Government are
bewildered.
An organization
made up of eighty- five units engaged in administering the executive functions of the State can
not only lay no claim to simplicity
but cannot be properly controled.
Adequate supervision of the activities of all of these agencies
by a single individual, the Governor, is a physical impossibility.”
Governor Ritchie’s next step
will be to submit the plan of reorganization to a carefully selected commission of representative
Maryland men. who willstudy it
carefully and then recommend to
him the plan that, in their judgment, is most suitable for submission to the General Assembly
of 1922.
On this commission every county in the State is represented by
its ablest men. When one reads
the list of those whom the Governor has selected—big men for
a big job—he is at once impressed with the Governor’s sense of
the importance of the work in
hand and of his determination to
trust it to none but the best minds
of the State.
For St. Mary’s he has selected
Dr. F. F. Greenwell and Hon.
Joseph A. Coad, and upon their
selection he and the State at large
are to be congratulated.
Both
are possessed of the requisite
ability, are staunch advocates of
the application of business principles to State affairs, and each of
them may be relied upon for
frrnk and fearless expression of
his opinion of the details of the

i I

1

have

'

construction, whereby the eighty-

five agencies or units that now
comprise the State organization
will be consolidated into twelve
departments, each of which will

*

Governor Ritchie’s plan to reorganize, reconstruct and consolidate the various executive and
administrative departments of
the State Government has now
assumed definite shape. The survey of the State departments as
now constituted has been completed and with it there has been
submitted a tentative plan of re-

.

State Reorganization

1

Ml).

800 l cattle.

And, therefore, I have decided to
offer to the Farmers of Charles
and St. Marv's Counties,
TEN
HULLS In each county.
These Bulls arc of the best breeding. All of them are registered
with the Short Horn Breeders' Association, and are tuberculine tested by the U. S. Government.
For practical breeding purposes
they are as good as the yearling
bull which I recently sold for
*11,0i).00, or the hull Irecently Imported from England, at a cost of
*2,600.00.
This offer will hold good until
June loth, 1(121, after which date,
such of these bulls as shall hny
not then been sold, will bo shipped
to the Chicago Short Horn Kale,
where, at a minimum prion, Uicy
will hrlug *260.00 per head.

ice," says Mr. Street. "The rush hour
there la only saved from being at terrible as the rush hour In New York by
the lack of subterranean features.
“But It Is In all matters having to
do with communications that Japanese
Inefficiency 1 most strikingly brought
The postal
to the notice of strangers.
service Is poor, the cable service Is expensive and absurdly slow (when I
was in Japan It took about ten days
to cable to America and get an answer
back), and the telephone service Is unbelievably awful. All these, like the
railroads, are owned and operated by
ths Government
“It is like opera bouffe. Though the
demand for new telephones far exceeds
the supply, the government makes no
appreciable effort to remedy the situation. Every year an absurdly smell
number of lines Is added to the existing system.
These are assigned by lot
among those who have applied for
them. Thus, If a man be lucky In the
draw, be may get a telephone within
two or three years.
But I know one

said

having claims against said
eceascd are hereby warned to exhibit
the same with the vouchors thereof, to
| the subscriber, on or before the 24th
g day of Nov., 1021; they may otherwise by law be excluded from all benefit of said estate
All persons indebted to said estate are requested to make

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER,

I have an earnest desire that the
Maryland
Farmers of Southern
shall raise better cattle, and especially good

of

J

HUSH REILLY COMPANY

I

Subsidiaries

s

-

late

WASHINGTON, D. C.

409-10 N. W.

Creditors.

I Sersons

_

:

“Tokyo, with a transportation problem which ought easily to be solved,
has utterly Inadequate street car serv-

’

'

I

Orchestra

to

Orphan*’ Court of Bt. Mary’* County,
Set:-May 24. 1921.
This I* to give notice that the *ubHeriber ha* obtained from the Orphans'
Court for Bt. Mary’s County, letters
testamentary on the estate of
LOUIS OENDASON

I

ALL STAR CAST

To the Farmers of
Charles and St. Mary’s
Counties, Maryland

‘

latter in weight, and accordingly
in profit. Any wise farmer will
avail himself of the opportunity
offered by Mr. Crain. We regret
he has but twenty bulls to offer,
but this number will tend to start
a few of our farmers along right
lines, and others will profit by
their example.

II

From Cecil Raleigh’s Celebrated Stage Success.

Admission 50c.

Notice

j

I
I

I

GEO. E. CORBETT

Park Hall, Md.

r>-2fl-lm.

j

I

,

TRUMPS”

Karl Berryman’s Orchestra.

dl.trlet of this county. For
particular*, apnly to
CHAS. E, McKAY.

,

I
I

June 4

Saturday,

J
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‘‘HEARTS ARE

Cedar Point

the

]

1

HI

Metro Presents

1

H

E

Community Hall

-

A ‘rent 10 represent
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REALLY EFFICIENT?
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won't burn your
if you smoke R A.!

V

Get that pipe-party-bee buzzing in your smokesection! Know for a fact what a joy’us jimmy pipe
can and will do for your peace and content! Just
check up the men in all walks of life you meet daily
who certainly get top sport out of their pipes—all
aglow with fragrant, delightful, friendly Prince
A!ber tt
And, you can wager your week’s wad that Prince
Albert’s quality and flavor and coolness—and its
freedom from bite and parch (cut out by our exclusive patented process)—will ring up records in your
little old smokemeter the likes of which you never]
before could believe possible!
You don’t get tired of a pipe when it’s packed witSl
Prince Albert! Paste that in your hat!
And, just between ourselves! Ever dip into the
sport of rollin '**? Get some Prince Albert and
fhe makings papers—quick—and cash in on a cigarette that will prove a revelation !

¦
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9
9
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** * p V?S!l

the national joy emohe
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for Your Home—
The possibilities for artistic treatment afforded by JohnsManville Transite Asbestos Shingles have thus far been
The different colors, shapes,
but partially developed.
nizes apd thicknesses of this modem roofing and the
opportunities to vary methods of laying to obtain distinct
and attractive roof effects, prove this a rich field for study,
Nor is it difficult to foresee the time when inflammable
roofings will be generally prohibited by law, as evidenced
by many recent city ordinances.

I

Ighno-Maovilla Transits Aaheatof, Shf nglaa are examined, approved, and labeled
o(

I

L* u show you samples and quote prices.

tha

UodarwrlUr.'jLboratorl,

1041 WISCONSIN

100, andar tha dlractloo

aye" N. W.

'

the

National

WASHINGTON. D. C.
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In Johns-Manville Transite Asbestos Shingles you can
have It distinctive roof, free from the threat of communicated fire. It will neither bum, rust, rot, nor demand

¦¦
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IftoiNCE Albert
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TITANIC MELODRAMA OF LOFE
AND INTRIGUE

A

"W

LEAD and ZINC PAINTS

I

AHU THE JAPANESE

Hon. Ro->
bert Crain offers an opportunity
to our farmers to improve their
cattle through breeding to registered short hom bulls. Mr.
Crain has Upon his farms in
Charles county the finest herd of
cattle to be found in the State. Not If You Judge Them By
It is easy for him to dispose of
Their Telephones, Says
every bull upon his farm at more
Julian Street
than three times the price he is
of
offering them to the farmers
Although the Western World has beCharles and St. Mary’s counties.
But his inate desire to aid South- gun to take for granted that the Jap-

In another column,

Mbs. L. W. MF.ADFi
St. Mary's City, Md.

It
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WE RECOMMEND DEVOE PURE

(

June 2, 1981,

C.
11 A. M.(l P. M.

t

town, Md., Thursday,

Rhode Island Red and
Brown L'-ghoWi Egg*, ft per setting.
MR*. A. T. WIBLE.
Abell, Sd.

J

Washington, D.

f

:

Leonard

(wood).

Ninth at G St. N. W,
ALLWEEK
Sun. £|3o P. M.

stove

FOR SALE

—Purebred

1

’

-To buy aecohd hand eook

I'

THEATRE

USE THE BEST PAINTS

* <

,

—p:

¦

(i

—1 Spring Tooth Harrow; 1 60-Tooth
Smoothing Harrow' Wagon*. Buggies,
Hal'd*** and Boat Lumiier. Apply
A. T. WIBLE,
Abell, Md.

1

-

;

FOR SALE
"-C

<

1898.

-j

RIALTO

MOORE’S

Wanted

S?

j

under

~x: r.;—.v
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matter
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Knterefi'at the Leonardtown Poitoffice as second
class

¦

,

Business Manager

the Act ot May,

-

--S

i

II¦

'
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•

;

WASHINGTON' AML

—MO acres, mostly In grata; level and
bottom landrK mile from the Factory,
near Great Hills, Md adjotMng Jos.
Comb*, B. J. Watt* and others.
J. W, CRTJTOHER,
0-l-Ot,
•
George town, Ky,

Editor
.....

for Rent

rarm

¦

A. F. KING
L. F. ABEtL

BE'A€6f> ’

l
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I

MARY’S

SAINT
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